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85 per cent, of the corporate wealth of the
United States is in the hands of 5 per cent.
of the corpora tions-in dicatingt that the
control of American wealth is getting into
fewer and fewer bands. We know that that
has been the trend, in other parts of the
world as wvell as in Amvriea. Western Aus-
tralia has people inl -omifortable circum-
stances, but in the metropolitan area and in
the farming districts inny of our citizens
are now living beggarly* existences. Numbers
of my constituents, are rearing, families in
extremely difficult cmircustances. 'While
those things exist, thle social systemn stands
condemned. The period of acute unemploy-
ment through which 'cc are pas sing is not
the only difficuilt period of that kind. It has
been computed that in Australia, even with
prices at their peak, there aire never less
than 60,000 uneirplo ,yed. It shows that
many thousands of out. men find themselves
from time to timie without employment.
These are a few points which I have risen
to mention on the Address-in-reply. The
Government have set out to do their best on
behalf of the people 'who elected themn. In
some directions they ira * have failed, but in
the essential things. they have done a good
job on behal-f of the workers.

Onl motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

House ad.-jolerad' al 10,10 pim.
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Tine PH IKIDEX\T took the Clir at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL--CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT.

Second Preiding.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [4.37]: We
should lie most careful in effecting any

alterations to the Constitution. I am in
favour of a select committee being ap-
po0inted to give consideration to the Bill, it
is neessary that somne slight'auiendinents 1)
mnade to definie the position of memibers of
Parliamnt.nE and I hope that when thle
second reading' is agreed tot thle Bill will he
reterred to ai select c'ommiiittee. I would like
the Chief Secretary, Mr. -Nicholson, Mr.
Parker, Mr. I1loes and Mr. Cornell to
cnomuprise Jice select committee.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: You will get yor~scf
into trouble if you make those suggestions.

H oin. G, W. MILES: The question has
been raised ns to where evidence could be
prVOCLlned. Thne meihers I have indi-
cated could have a round-table confer-
ence to discuss the pros and eons, or they
igit be able to get some legal advic:e

respecting the Bill as it is framed iiow. I
dto niot care for it inl its present fonin, for I
consider it requires miodification. I shalt
support thle second reading onl condition
that thle Bill is referred to a select com-
mittee.

RON. C . H. WITTENOOM (South-
East) [4.39] : At. thle outset I did not con-
sider thle Bill was necessary, but, afte!r
listening to thle Speeches of Various meni-
hers . I have entirely altered miy opinion, and
I intend to support tire second reading. I
have eudeavoured to recall definite occasions
upon01 whichi members, have been confronted
with difficulty arising out of the application
of the provisions of the Constitution, and I
cannot remember any instances apart from.
thle two that have b;,en referred to dur11ing
thle debate. Yo doubt they wvere painful to
thre memrbers concerned and, in one instance,
it meant to himi considerable finaincial loss.
In commnon with other mnembers, I recognise
that when we attempt to interfere with the
Constitution that has, generally speaking,
wrorked well for years, we assume grave
responsibilities, It is certainly a long, time
since tile Constitution was last :amendled.
When Mr. Holmes spoke, be mentioned that
the functions of the Government had been
considerably altered latterly, to an extent
that the framers of the Constitution never
contemplated. They dlid not dreami that at
an time a. Government of ihis State wbuld
interfere with private enterprise as the
pres:ent Administration are doing. Of'
course, the present Government nrc not
solely blameworthy because when those who.
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bold political opinions contrary to theirs
were in power, they (lid not do away with the
State Lrading concerns and thus remove
State, interfere nce with private enterprise.
As tire Constitution stands, members of
Parliament aie likely to find themselves in
extremely awkward positions from time to
time. They may run the risk of losing, their
seats because of blreaches of the Constitu-
tion. It has been pointed out that they aire
.technically debarred from participation inl
,certain public utilities to the extent that is
possible for other sections of the community.
If it is all offence under the Constitution to
enter into contracts with the Commissioner
of Railways for the carriage of goods, or,
as has heen suggested, to travel onl State
ships, some alterations should he effected.
Such a condition of affairs is not in the in-
terests of Parliament. On the other hand,
instances are extremely rare of members
having been brought to book.

Hon. A. M. Clydesdale: But other utiei-
bers could hare been broughit to book if any-
one bad taken action.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOO,1l: 'That is so.
For that reason, I sup port the second read-
ing of thre Bill because it is essential that
the p~ositioni of mnemblers of Parliament shall
be clearly defined. As to the suggestion
that the Bill be referred to a select comn-
mnittee, the measure merely deals with two
.sections of the Constitution. However, if
miembers generally consider it advisable to
-refer the mnatter to a select committee, I
shall support that move, hut with two leg-al
members in the House, I should not think
that procedure necessary.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [4.431:
Generally speaking, I view the measure
with much dread, because -we are about to
tinker with the Constitution. It has been
suggested that members of Parliament in
this State are in a different position from
parliamentarians in other parts of the
British Dlominions, because the State has-
inaugurated a system of State trading that
does not apply, for instance, in the Mother
Country. If there is to be an alteration ol!
the Constitution to deal with that phase, I
feel rather inclined to say that we should
do away with the State trading concernLS.
Why should we alter the Constitution? To
alter the Constitution to enable members to
start trading with the funds of the State, is

anl important and serious matter. It is
likely to be far-reac-hing. I presume that
the provisions under review were inserted in
the Constitution because of experience in
anicient days, when it was probably realised
that the Act had to be made tight to pre-
vbnt trouble from cropping up. Now we
are asked to reverse that order. The ino-
ulent we begin to open thle door, no one can
say what the consequences of .our action
will be. Probably many members have
offended against the Act quite unwittingly.
The Government, at one period, started
State butcher shops and were buying stock,
and I presume that at number of squatters
and others who were members of Parlia-
ment were interested in stock that was sold
to the Government. in thus trading with
the Government, those members undoubtedly
rendered themselves liable under the Act.

Mebr'hotae in State ships are

under contract with the Government, but
such action has never been serionsly consiid-
ered to be a breach of the Constitution. The
same applies to travelling on Government
railways. The fare charged to members is
the samte as that charged] to any member of
the public. Similarly with regard to State
trading concerns. I have b)ought one or
two poison carts; and a plough or two from
the State Implement W"orks, but the prices
quoted to ine were the samne as those
quoted to anyone else. Still, I believe
that I rendered myself liable under the Act
through making those purchases. Quite in-
nocently one or other of us might get into
such a difficulty. The right way to deal
writh this matter is not tooalter thc Conisti-
tution to enable members to start tradine
with the Government, but to get rid of some
of the trading concecins operated by the!
Government That would probably save the
State from many of the pitfalls and difficul-
ties such as have been experienced in the
past, and would be conducive of great good
by giving private enterprise an opportunity,
of which it is not likely to avail itself while
State trading conitinues. Private people
would rather lend their money to the Go-
vernment and let the Government take the
risks and suffer the consequences. There is
a noticeable tendency on the part of people
throughout Australia to lend their mnoney to
the Government rather than embark uponl
enterprises themselves. If my sugges9tion
were adopted, we would be putting our
h~ouse in order, and it would bring greater
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good to the country than our tinkering %vitl
the Constitution. I amn in sympathy with
the idea of rel'erring the Bill to a select
eominittee, but I .iincrcly hope that the
select committee will walk warily, and will
endeavour to keep the Constitution as sound
as it is to-day. If any alteration proposed
is likely to weaken the Constitution, it
wvould be better for them to bold their hland.
I shall support the second reading with a
view to referring the Bill to a select com-
mittee. but unless a sound and satisfactory
proposal can 1)0 recommended without open-
ing the door too wide, T will not Suipport its
subsequent adoption. Idoubt very much
whether a select committee could satisfac-
torily alter the safeguarods already provided,
the retention of which safeguards I regard
as being verY necessary.

HON. R. G. MOORE (North-East)
I45 amou of opinion that the Govern-

netacted rightly in bringing the Bill
forward. I do not think it was introduced
with the object of tinkering with the Consti-
tution. The whole object, I consider, is to
make a ree tifilatioul that is quite ncesarY.
This is a measure with which we should make
haste slowly. It would be better to err onl
the side of caution than to do something
whicl, n,tht ii' to tare bri ig tIdisrepute oil
members of P'arliament At the same time.
a doubt exists in the mninds of somne of us
as to where we stand tinder the Constitution,
and that being so, steps should he taken to
remove the doubt and let ius k now our posi-
tion exactly. Mlembers should be safe-
guarded as far as possible without doing
anything to interfere with the sanctity of
the Constitution. Some of the State trad-
ing concerns are very necessary, and are
performing useful service, At times mnem-
hers of Parliament find themselves in the
position of having to enter into contracts
with those trading concerns, and there is
no reason in the world 'why they should be
debal-ed fromt entering into such contract.,
on the same terms as are available to the
general public. We have State batteries
which are very necessary and are doing use-
ful work. Tf a member of Parliament hap-
pened to be interested in a mining show,
there is no reason why he should not get his
ore treated at a State hattery' . If lie were
debarred from sending his ore to a State
battery, he might find it impossible to re-
tain an interest in the show.

Hon. V. Hamersley: He could do it if he
were'a member of a -omupany of a certain
membership.

Hon. R. G. MOO0RE: The show might be
a small one owned by the member himself,
and there is no reason why he should not
deal with a State battery. If a member
wished to purchase timber for a house, why
should lie be debarred from purchasing from
the State Sawills !So lgas hIe paid cur-
rent prices, there is no reason why hie should
be debarred. A member of Parliament
mighti jeopard sQ his Peat b ' in nocently en-
tering into) comntract, and that should not
be possible. I approve of MrIt. Parker's sug-
gestion. The amendment outlined by him
should 1)0 adopted. I also favour referring
t he Bill to it select co mmittee who could
tboronugh1 Y :an( slowly consider every asp~ect
ti) achieve what is desired, without in any
wvay weakening the Constitution or making
it possible for members of Parliament to
abuse their position. If we can accomplish
that, we shall have (lone at very good job.
I think Mr. Parker was right in saying that
we could do whamt is (lesi ed without inter-
fering with the sanctity of the Constitution.

HON E. H. H. HALL (Central) [4.551:
I am quite in accord with the proposal to
submit the Bill to a select committee. Prob-
ably I1 would have taken no part in the de-
bate but for- the interjections offered while
Mkr. Holmes was speaking last week. Mr.
Holmes was expressing doubt as to the wis-
dom of members of Parliament having been
pcri-ntted to become clients of the Agri-
cultural Bank. I am entirely in accord with
Mr. Holmes in his expression of opinion,
notwithstanding that other members might
have considered, as indicated by their inter-
jections, that he was talking nonsense. It
is a p~ity' that members of Parliament should
have been allowed to have any dealings with
the Government as clients of the Agricul-
tural Bank. However, what has been done
in that direction cannot be undone. if
what we have been told by legal members
of the Chamber is correct, that a member
of Parliament is entering into a contract
wvith the Government when he consigns
goods on Governmnent railways, the sooner
the Act is amended in a commonsense way,
the better it will be for all. I cannot be-
lieve that any commonsease person would
construe the consigning of goods on a Gov-
ernment railwvay as a contract, notwith-
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standing what the legal definition of a con- seription, the sooner we alter the Consti-
tract might be. The other instance men-
tioned of members of Parliament being de-
barred from purchasing timber from State
sawmills is quite beside the point. Such a
transaction, iii my opinion, would not con-
stitute a contract. I am definitely opposed
to members of Parliament being permitted
to tender for Government work. I believe
the framers of the Constitution bad that
embargo in mind. May I instance some-
thing, that occurred in a local governing
authority within the last week oi- so. Ap-
plications were invited for a certain posi-
tion and one of the councillors was anl ap-
plicant. When the applications were con-
sidered, this particular applicant was not
present, but the council appointed him to
the position. That might be unobjection-
able, but I am definitely opposed to mem-
bers entering into a contract with a Gov-
ernmenut or semi-government body with
which they are connected. I would bar any
member of Parliament or of a ]oeal govern-
ing authority from being considered as an
applicant for a position so long- as he re-
matined a member. I favour the proposal
to refer the Bill to a select committee.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [4.591] The
tone of the debate so far has been to coun-
sel the exercise of extreme caution wvlen1
dealing with tite Constitution, hut for some-
thing like 40 years menmbers of Parliament
have been exercising extrenme caution wrhen
dealing with the Constitution, to such an ex-
tent that to-day the Constitution is finite,
out-of-date and calls for alteration. Any
other nicasuro onl the statute-book, when
found to require alteration, is amended and
brought up-to-date. To show the ridiculous
position with which we are faced, we have
only to take the speeches of seine members
wvho gave us illustrations of what might
happen. One said that even it n member
bought a pound of nails over the counter
he would render himself liable to disquali-
filattion.

Hion. J. Cornell: That was only an
assumption.

Hon. G. FRASER: It was suggested that
that would be a contract. I agree with what
Mr. Baxter said, that if a member became
disqualified by any one of those actions men-
tioned in the course of the debate, that
member could re-enter Parliament only bt'Y
a re-election. It appears to me therefore
that if we have reached a stage of this de-

ttiot the beLie,-. There is no need to go
into this question hurriedly; we have had
manYyrears in which to give it considera-
tion, but from what has occurred during
the last year or two, it is clearly time the
law was altered.

Hion. .1. Cornell : I [ow do you suggest it
should be altered?

Hion. G. FRASER: The present is quite
a suitable time in which to deal with the
question. The Bill ats it stands appears to
me to cover all the points that have been
raised 1)y members. It was suggested also
that a mnember of [Parliament could not he-

come af client of the Agrnicultural Bank. It
was in tended evidentlY that a member should
not, have dean gs wvilit Governmwent depart-
imiei s, but I can not see anything, wrong oil
the part of a member of Parliament in the
course of ordinary business having dealings
with Governmwent institutions. If we are
going to exclude a member of Parliament
fronm becoming a client of the Agricultural
Baunk, not. only shall we prevent bin, from
becoming the bank's client, but we shall also
pr-event Ia large section of the comiuit1.
from nomiinating for a seat in Parliament.

H~on. .1. Cornell : If? v-ot exclude him fromi
havinug business relations with the Agricul-
tural B3ankl, you ivill also exclude him fromt
having similarm relations with the Common-
wealth Blank.

Ion. 0. FRtASEIR: That is how it strikes
flip. There are thousands of people
fin the State to-clay wvit have become clients
of the Agricultural Bank. Are ive going
to lprtel ct tlhem from nomtinatingi for a seat
in Parliament?' This appears to toe to be
wrone.

n~on. \. rhoiasou: Such a client of the
Bank inight lbe a safer asset if hie were
eleted to Par ign men t.

Hon. G. FRASER : tIn viewx of the diffi-
culties that a inember of Parliament is
liable to get into, we must wmake every
effort to safeguard him, lbecause it seems
to inc that we are likely' to carry the posi-
tion to such a farcical end that it will pre-
vent the entry of individuals into either
House of Parliament. [ can see nothing
wrong in a member of Parliament owning
a farm and becoming a client of the Agri-
cultural Bank. I have sufficient confidence
in the officers of that institution to knowv
that a member of Parliament would re-
cive no muore consideration than would an
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trionaheyightvidal, and that any applica-
tio h mihtmake would meet w1ith the

consideration it deserved and no more. In
the course of the debate sonic members
feared that a member of Parliament -would
use undue influence.

Hon. II. S. W. Parker: 3light, not would.
Hon. G. FRASER I have heard nothing

in the course of the debate that has; swayed
me from voting in the direction I origin-
all ,y in tended, and that is to support the
second rending of the Bill. I consider that
the time is long overdue for an alteration
of the Constitution in tile direction in
which the Government propose to make thle
change. The Bill before us seemis to me
to mecet the situation and therefore T shall
support it.

HON. E, H. GUAY (West) [5.61: Dur-
ing the past 12 years amendments of the
c haracter proposed have been advocated by
lpractically every member of Parliament. If
it were intended to effect drastic altera-
tions, it wvould not be proper to introduce
the Bill in this Chamber. There is no in-
tention whatever On the part of the Labour
rGovernment to put up a Bill to effect mna-
terial changes in the Constitution. What
it is proposed to do is to make clear the
originnal intentions of the framers of the
Act in existence. I was much struck by
the long address delivered by 'Mr. Nichol-
son yesterday. Hfe must have gone to a
great deal of trouble to provide for the
benefit of this Chamber the information
that lie submitted. T should have liked him
to go further by quoting what the position
was in respect to the British Constitution
Act.

Hfon. J. Nicholson: I dlid mention it.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: The hon. mnember

said if did not apply.'
Hon. J. Nicholson: T said that all thle

activities regarding water supply, sewer-
agec etc., were not Government activities
at all in Great Britain.

Hon. E. H. GIRAY: The operations of
the Imperial Government embrace the con-
trol of the Army and Navy for instance.
The 1Impuerial Clovernatent. are also eon-
'eerned in great work~s such as the Suez
Canal ill which they hold a controlling inl-

erest. Surely, in the British Constitution
there must be a provision to safegumard a
muember of Parliament who might have
business relations with those undertaking..
if there were not. that member wmuld he

commnitting a breach of the British Consti-
tution. If thle Bill is referred to a select
committee I consider the personnel of that
Committee should include the legal momir-
bet's of Parliament and an inve-tigation
cor1ld he made of the position -if British
members some of whom must be share-
holders in the thousand and one etampanies
doing business with the Imperial Govern-
ment, The object of the Bill before uts is
clear. It does not in any way propose
drastically to alter the Constitution; it
simply proposes to make clear thle inten-
tion of the original trainers of the Act.
f shall support the second reading.

Onl motion liv Rll. V. J. Mann, debate
a(1J4ourned.

HILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION

ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

1Debale resumned fromt the ineviotis; day.

RON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.11]: A
Bill of a, siulilar niature to this eaine tip for
consideration last Sssivn. That Bill dealt
with thle registratiolt of unions that had
been found to Ibe htLltVy, anid it also slpecifl-
eally provided for thle registrationi of the
AAY.L'., Which body , .so to speak, was
statute ha tied tuder thle existig A rbitra-
tion Act. Tie Bill before is so far as my
research goes, duoe., not cover or ptrovide for
the registra9tion or thle A.W.U. 1 hope the
Mrinister whenm rep ying will inke that
eaer, Ieeniu.se I think it eanI be said that the

dfeat of last , ear -, Bill was broughlt about
by- thle fact that it sought amlong-st other
thing. to effect the registration of thle
A.W.U. The position is that several unions

areafectdone being the Anmalgamnated
Engtincering, lidti, The registration of
that unionl was found to he faulty, and as a
result tile Mtinister brough1t down thle Bill
to which .I have referred. I was stir-
prised to hlear from thme Mlinister tlint the
defeat of that bill had a rep~ercussionm on
indu- trial matters onl thle goldfields. If
memhers6 will tutrn up "Hansard" they %-ill
liud that that Bill etune to us on the 12th
D~ecemuber, and was then rend a first time.
Trhe Bill wa.; defeated oil the last night of
lie sc-sion, the 20th December. The Court

or Arbitration in Kalgoorlie onl the 11th
December, ruled the "Engineering Union out
of coulrt. If mcinlber.3 will turn to the "In-
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dustial (la-zette' of tlit' 30th December,
I934, page 224, I hey will find these remarks
of tile Ipresident of the court himself-

Tile Engineers' Union of Kalgoorlie ap-
plied to hatte anl award iiade, not only as re-
gards their workers in the gold mining industry,
out also such other and diverse industries as
iuliti ial councils, motor and cycle works,
fondriy work a.nd others. When the consti-
tution of this union w'as investigated it was
found that pr-acticadly all the large gold mines
were ext-luded fron,, tile area which the union
claimed to exercise jurisdiction over, and all
the other industries which it claimed to have
regulated were also excluded with the exception
of the Vilgarn Road Board. When this position
was ascertained the parties were called together,
anti by a mnutual a rrangencsnt it "-ats agreed
that thle award mnade in respect of the gold
mines wi~thin thle area covered by the union
should be observed ats regards the gold mining
industry as at whole, ;ti' necessary steps to
cffi'etutiiti this agreement to be taken at at sub.
sequent date. However, as regards the otheor
respondents outslide thle gold mnling industry,
all of whomn with thle exception of the Yilgarn
Road Board, as previously mentioned, were ex-
cluded by, the rules of thne union, no agreement
as to tine working conditions could be arrived
at. The court, therefore, decided to eliminate
fromn tile awrard the Yilgaru Road Board with-
out prejudice to its being regulated at a. subse.
queiit date, and ais regards such other respond-
ents to uorge upon thle parties to confer and en-
deavour to arrive at ani agreement. If ito agree-
mnit v'an be aririned at then. onl the necessary
steps being taken. the court wvill be prepared
to deal with tine mnatter hn six months ' time.

The court's process of -easiiig app lites to
the boil r mankers outside the nnil n- inus-
try, and tine carpeinter's and the moalders, all
excluded for the ,;line n-ason-outside the
mlinlinlg i11(1ustiv'. Buit within tile nining-
industry it was ai ied thee should get aill
awaird, vv-in-h w-as the basic- wage plus 4
lid. per wveek, plus1 the isiil margin, pu
the indusirial allowvance of 12s,. per week.
That was done prior t, the releel ion of the
Bill in this [louse, and therefore the- los of
thle Bill dlid not atfect, the situation at all.
The tion was ruled out of c-ourt so far aso
the found- ' was c-ncn-erne'd, al( other simii-
Incr i ndlust jic. SubseqienitlY by agi-cenienlt
the foundry. agneedl to extend to the emn-
p*ioyees, i 011(ers, in gin eers, hoi Ic ninkers
anad valenters, the 4-4-hiou r week, but wvould
nlot ag-rce to extend it to cover the 12s. per
week. 'This state of affairs also applied to
the feder-ated firemn, drive'r, and cleaner-s
in tile goildimining district, outside the in -
dustny itself. Tn April last in order that the
engineers might follow thle directionls of the
court they went to the court again, and
.strange to say the employers' repre-

seiitati~ e :ng'anl rose- points an nd iot-c or- les
batik-Iled onl Ithe :sgi ecint which hall
ljt' arrived at in tine Arbiti-at ion Court.
A further poiint was raised in the court oin
the 25th A~pril [list. I have here a long con-
sidered decision delivered by Air. President
Dwyer andt agreed in by Mr. Bennett, the
emiployers' representative on tile Court ot
Arbitratioin, stating- why the engineiing
uisonis Could not 1)e heard with a mnember-
ship outside the mining industry-. That
mieanst that thle engineers were totally out
oI c-ourt, and also that thle federated fire-
limit ami] (-leanser, would be out of court i r
they cattle along. This is what Mri. Somner-
ville had itm saN on that occasion-

The i-cf ual oft tile innion 's applic t ion i-ci
upon a point wih oIths absolutely no scrapl of
merlit. Evenl if in law it is well founded, the
court 1vould lie quite justified in brushing it
aside as of iio importance. That it huts the
power to do so is to use clear by Section 67 and
Subsection S of Section 69. Parliament has
given every indication in the Arbitration Act
of a desire to prevent tile business of this rourt
becming clutteied lip by time-wasting discus-
smin oil uiiniportant poiints regarding the aecur-
tw-y of foins aindl procedure. Nevertheless, they
arise anti prom~ise to increase ia the future.
Wlit they are as successful in preventing it
union gettiiig access t-o the court as they w-ere
inl the wire-imettiuig case, they become attractive.
So loug its all employers in the districts opplyiiig
to be covered remain loyal to the undertaking.
given. by Mr-. Carter on their behalf, tine iuniriss
niembers will not suffer. But this is most nsa'.,
factory, so I desire again to direct thle attention
of unionist s tot the urgency of .',deavouriig
to secure sucs asneiding legislation is will put
iii order the pr-esent confused mass of fault'
registrations. It would appecal thnt the regis-
trations of very, few, if any, unions will stand
the minute examinat inn to which %,,tse have re-
rentlv been subjected. This regrettable state of
affairs is neither the fault nor the responsi-
bilitY of the minions. They have come to the
registrar with their pioposals as to registra-
tion and alteration of rules, and have followed
the directions given by thle registrar. But there
have been several r-egistrars, and varying coll-
structions plated upon the sections in the Act
concerning registration. The result is a mass
of faulty registration, which makes it possihl"-
for an employ* er, who so desires, to block most
unions from getting a hearing by the court.
Tile unions cannot be expected to put uip with
such a state of affairs. If we are to escape
costly and regrettable industrial turmoil, legis-
lative action is very urgent.
That is thle considered opinion of Mr.
-Somerville, and I agree with everything lie
s-i ys.

Hon. J. N icholson : What application wars
that ?

Hon. -I. CORNELL: An application by
the Anmalganmated Engineering Union. Kai-
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goorlie branch, for anl extension of the oper-
ations of Award 'No. 5 of 1934. The Presi-
dent in a long statement said that although
hie regretted it he had no other course to
adopt than that which he did adopt. We
find that the Kalgoor-lie branch of the
Amalgamated Engineering Union was orig-
inallv registered onl the 23rd July, 1902,
under the 1902 Arbitration Act for the
Eastern Industrial District of Western Aus-
tralia. That registration has stood ever
sinve, On the 23rd A~ugust, 1916, the Anal-
gamnated Society of Eng-ineers Industrial
Union of Workers' Kaigoorlie Branch, and
the Cloldtields Electrical Union of Workers
were registered as amalgamated unions for
Coolgardie, North Coolgardie. Vilgarn,
Dundas, Phillips River, Biroad Arrow and
Mount Mlargaret Goldfields. Though the
Kalgoorlie branch is onlyl registered for the
goldfields stated, the Court of A1rbitration
delivered anl award covering Kalg-oorlie on
the 8th December, 1924, Award No. 8 of
1923, and again on the 21st December, 1928,
the court delivered an award to the Engi-
neers' Union covering the whole of the gold-
fields: and also including the Kaigoorlie
foundry and a number of private firns.
That was Award No. 11 of 1927. So de-
spite the faultiness discovered at a later
date, we find that on a prior date and with
exactly the same constitution as at present,
the Arbitration Court sat and delivered that
award covering the Kalgoorlie Branch of
the Amalgamated Engaineering Union. -Now-
the sane court says it cannot be done, be-
cause the registration of the union is faulty.
To a lesser degree all this applies to several
other unions. I do not think it is the de-
sire of the Rouse that tech nicalities should
prevent a union from being heard in the
Arbitration Court. It does seem to an ex-
tent ludicrous that in December of last year
the KA lgoorl ie Engineering U'nion should
have been ruled out of court because of
faulty regstration. Subsequently, in April,
on a new line of reasoning with furt'her
technicalities it was again ruled out of court
and was not allowed to state a case for anl
award. Then shortly afterwards the presi-
dent of the court went to Kalgoorlie and
ordered a compulsory conference. becaus;e
the men had resorted to the only channel
open to them , namely to down tools and
await the passing by Parliament of en in-
denifyi ng Act. It can he said for maost
of the unions affected that they are of a

diversifled character, in the nature of craft
unions, and I do not think that a craft union
can ever be singled out as beingo extreme
ill its views when dealing with an agree-
ment. As a- matter of fact, craft unions
have often acted us a disciplinary force, be-
cause the members of such unions have a
higher status and more to lose than have
members of certain other unions. I support
the Bill. It canl be claimed that an indem-
ifying Bill might be put through. I think,
however, we had better follow the line of
reasoning- adopted by the Honorary Min-
ister. When he r-eplies . I hope he will in-
dhicate to the House clearly and definitely
that there is nothing- in the Bill that will
lead tll to, or help towarlds, any union not
registered to-day being registered. If he
wilt give that assurance, I think the House
will accept the measure. I an given to
understand that the es-M1inister for Labour
last session adopted the line of reasoninig
that he adopted onl the Day Baking Bill,
namely' that ho would have his way and
would not listen to the advice of unionists.

H~on. C. F. Baxter: Are you referring
to Mr, M1cCallumql

Hon. J. COB NELL: The advice of union-
ists at the time was that there was grave
risk of losing the Bill as it contained featt-
uires which Parliament could reasonably be
exp)ected to turn down. He had his way
on the Day Baking- Bill and lost it. I amt
pleased the Honorary 2)linister has taken
the righlt course, leaving the question of the
reg-istration of the A.W.U. to stand onl its
own.

Onl motion by Ilon. E-. G. Aloore, debate
a d~ourned.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT,

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (lion. W.
H1. Nitson-West) [5-3-11 in moving the see-
oid reading said.: This is another measure
which, in the iiain, wvas dealt with by the
House during, the hitter part of last session.
It did not mneet with the approval of this
Chamber,. but I trust u-ill receive more con-
sideration on the ))resent occasion. The main
features of the Bill are to amend the defini-
tion of the term "factory" as contained in
the Act, so as to emnpower the Governor, on
the recommendation of the 'Minister, to de-
clare that any particular place, or class of
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place, in which fewer than four persons are soins iii the same industry. All members
engaged in any handicraft, or in preparing
or manufacturiing goods for trade or sale, to
be a factory or factories for the purposes of
the Act; to provide that premises used as a
dwelling and in which not more than four
persons, all members of one family, are so
engaged, and which are now exempted from
the operations of the Act by paragraph
"F" of the definition shall be a factory unless
specialty exempted by the Governor on the
recommendation of the "Minister. It is also
intended to prevent evasions of the Act and
awards of the Court of Arbitration by pro-
viding that any person who is employed at
any time in a factory shall be deemed to be
employed from the time he commences
work until he leaves the factory, meal times
excepted. The Bill also provides for re-
moving all doubt concerning the intentions
of Parliament in respect to the limitation of
overtime that may be worked by women
and boys in factories. Another amendment
is to ensure that the woman who is over the
age of 21, and is employed in a factory,
shop or warehouse, shall be paid not less
than the basic wage for females as fixed by
the Court of Arbitration, unless authorised
by the Chief Inspector. Another amend-
ment is an addition to the Bill that was
dealt with last session. It is intended to
prohibit any person carrying on the busi-
ness of hairdresser from taking a school or
giving tuition in hairdressing except to pro-
perly indentured apprentices, in the build-
ing or any part of the building in which the
business of hairdressing is carried on. The
latter point is an important addition to the
Bill as I introduced it last session. With
a fewv exceptions that are set out in para-
graphs 2 to 8 of the definition of the term
"factoryv'" all premises in which fewer than
four persons are engaged in handicraft or
in the manufacture of goods for trade or
sale are exempted fronm the operations of
the Factories and Shops Act, and the pre-
mise. and persons engag-ed therein are not
subject to flie restrictionis and SuIpervision,

imposed by the Act on occupier- arid work-
ers engaged in similar industries where four
or more persons are emtployed. It can be
said that owing to freedom fromt these re-
strictions and the sup Iervision of depart-
mental officers, the nmann faetu ic who em-
ploys fewer thani tlhiee per-sons i., able to
enter into unfair eomjpetition with those em-
ploy'ers who do employ three or more per-

must know that, particularly (luring the
years of depression, there has been a good
deal of criticism of what are known as back-
yard factories. The owners of these small
places have had ain unfair advantage over
others, because they arc not called upon to
comply with the same conditions that are
laid down for factories and shops. They
have an advantage over other concerns em-
ploying four or five persons, such concerns

ii mg compel led to ei rry out the provisions
(it time Art. It is well known to the depart-
nient that in many) of these backyard fac-
tories excessive hours aire worked; that safe-
guards which are essential in larger estab-
lishiments are taken no notice of in the
snmallt- ones; anid in general I think it is a
fair statement to make that the competition
is distinctly unfair, and can only be recti-
fied by bringing these establishments within
the scope of the Act, thereby ensuring that
the unfair competition I speak of shall be
abolished. There is one question I should]
like to refer to, namely, the observance of
ltvgieia and health ful conditions in these
places. Instances can be (quoted from de-
partmental records obtained during the last
year or two revealing conditions which
would not be tolerated if these places were
subject to the supervision provided for
under the Act. I could quote
instances where I feel that no reason-
able person would take exception to
applying the law to such places.
Some of these establishments are manufac-
turing foodstuffs, and others furniture,
and I could include also the tailoring trade
and dressmaking.

Hon. R. . 'Moore: Cannot they be dealt
with under the Health Act?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Unfor-
tunately, no.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: They should he declt
with under some Act.

The HONORARY MINIS\1TER : Yes. I
do not wish to quote :I large number of
individual cases, but [ assure ineinbeis
there is ample justification for the amendl-
ments contained in the Bill. In sonmc
centres women and youing gim-ls may be
employed in dressmaking, millinery, tail-
oring or in any trade the employer desires
to engage in. These people may be worked
for as many hours per da 'y or week as the
employer desires, and may work under anv
conditions the employer cares to impose
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without restriction, sjo long as not miore
than four persons are engaged, thus, obvi-
ating the necessity for classifyig these(
places as factories. 'Most mlembers4 would
imagine we had got away from such a
state of affairs, particularl 'y in thle case of
the employment of women mid girls. There
are sections of the Act which do not appl 'y
to them but only to workers who are eml-
ployed in factories thait are defined as such
within the meaning of the Act. For in-
stance, Section 32 deals with the working-
hours of women employees. Seetion 314 Pro-
vides that certain meal hours shall be 'ci-
lowed. Section 37 deals with the question
of overtime; Section 42 deals with thle ques,-
tion of holidays to he allowed without re-
duetion from wvages; Section 43 deals with
rue haif-lioiiday6 for womnen and boys; See-
tion 45 deals with the minimum wage; Sec-
tion 63 deals with overcrowding; and Sec-
tions 64 and fi6 deal with meals and meal-
times for women and boys. These are all
p~rovisionls applying in the great majority
of cases, but not applying inl thle particular
eases I have enumnerated. WeP think the
provisions should he applied to the other
eases without any further delay. Doubtless
the argument will be used that the indivi-
dual should not be prevented from endea-
vouring to start in business on his own ac-
count. In my opinion the Bill does not
contain anything which would prevent that.
Its enactment will simply mean that places
of the kind, provided they are brought
within the scope of the principal Act, wvill
have to comply with it as regards those
essential things. Where a person is en-
gaged in business with members of his
family only, the passing of the Bill will
liar" no effect other than to cause the gen-
eral conditions I have mentioned to apply
to the particular 1)laee he is using. Inl
hat ease the enactment of the measure

would not affect the hours that the man
and the members of his family might Fie-
sire to work in that particular establich.
mneat. It woul1d, lnvrensure that there
shall he proper hieinic condition-. prevail-
ing in that place; especialiy if foodstuffs
are being- manufactured there. Dealing- a
little mere fully withl the easqe or a factory
in which only members of the same fanmily
are engaged, I wish to point out that para,-
graph (f) of the existing definition section
exempts from the operation of the princi-
pal Act private premises used as a dwielling-

house and also adjacent buildings or strue-
tL~res which are appropriated to the use of
the household; if the number of persons
employed does not exceed four and the 'y
are members of the same family and re-
siding on the premises. Under existing
conditions, a father and three sons, or fouir
brothers, or any four members of the same
family may engage in the mannufacture of
clothinL' or. furniture... Or JainL9, pickles. and
preserves, or carry'on any other manufac-
turing industry on the verandah or in one
or more roonus of their dwelling, and so
long as they do not use nuy meehanical
aplijalnct. ot- iotivi. Iower' exceedilnz oIIe
horse-power they are entirely' free f rom ally
of the restrictions imposed onl occupiers of
factories either by thle Factories and Shops
Act or by awards of the Court of
Arbitration. Consequently' , as I said, they
aire afforded material advantagecs over their
competitors in husincs~s who are not en-
tit-led to exemiption for the reason that,
although no0 more labour is employed, those
eng-aged are not all mnenmbers of the onle
family working at hionic, or it may be for
the reason that thre competitor uses; a small
motor in connection with his trade. I think
it only right to point out that by the
adoption of the proposed mcendnient the
prembics I haive deribed will, unless de-
dlared by the Governor onl the recommienda-
tion. of tile Mtinister nt to be factories,
automiaticall.% become factories and be sub-
jec~t. to the soime condlitions. including those

relatig to hgiene, sanlitation, anti safety

of enlllo yees. as the factories of Conipeti-
tors. There is a particular instance which
I should like to mrention, and( -which has
quite recently been broghit; to the notice of
the department, as illiu.trtiaz the tlesir-
ability of earrvinU- the Bill. The incident
arose from the fac(t tha-t a fire hroke out on
certain pi'enuises ill wi hialut-street, Peril,
onl the 27th November ln.,t. Apparently
certain chemic(al eompounds, including one
called silverol, were being p)repared and
manufactured onl the premises inl question.
Silverol, I understand. i :soaethiuwz inl con-
nection with which extreme care should be
w-ecl, more particnlarlv where there is anor
danger of fire. Ohr thle occas;ion I aludte to.
thre fire had the effec-t of cecatiug- dangerous
flunies. and g-ase,: and it was more from
g1ood fortune than anythinur eke that per-

Sons in thle vicinlity were not seriously
hYece byite esc ping fumnes. Only three

2 ff)
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persons-namnely' , two partners and the 'vile
oU one of themi-were associated with the
business. Consequently the premises did
not constitute a factory wihi te eain
of the Act, and were noat subject to super-
vision by factory inspectors, nor, to those
provisions of the Factories and Shops Act
which require precautionary measures to be
taken. That is only one of numerous in-
stances I bave availalble here, but I. think it
shows the neced for small factories, whether
recognised as such by the Act or not, being
adequately supervised.

Hen. -I. J1. Holmes: What was that ehemiu-
,-al vou mentioned?

The HON-ORARY M[INISTER: Silverol.
lon. J1. J. llolins: T think you will find

it displayed onl the counter it) shops.
The HONORARY MfINISTER: In the

instance I have given, silverol was used in
the mnanufacture of another product.

Hen. J. J. Holmes: The danger of fire
would exist also in shops.

The HONORARY" MINISTER: When
silverol is in a container, there is no danger;
liut where it is hieing used in a manufactur-
ing process, there should be adequate safe-
guards for the persons working on the pre-
mises, and also for other persons who might
be affected by the fumes. Another amend-
ment proposed by the Bill provides for the
repeal of Subsection 2 of Section 32. The
subsection provides that all women and boys
employed in a factory shiall, with local times
excepted, be deemed to be employed from
the time they commence work until they
leave the f actory. It has application only
to women and boys. Now, it is considered
desirable to apply this principle generally
to all employees, including adult nmares, in
a factory. In order to effect that, it is pro-
posed to insert a newv section after Section
41 of the principal Act. Thlis would neces-
sitate the repeai of the subsection I have
mentioned. Clause 4 proposes to insert the
wvord "on" before "more" at the beginning
of piaragraphs (b) and (d) of Subsection 1
of Section 37 of the principal Act. Hon.
members will, I think, agree that the inten-
tion of Section .37 appears, on the faee of
it, to be clear; but here again we come down
to what may he termed technicalities, and
apparently anl amendment is necessary. Sec-
tion 3T is intended to prohibit the employ-
ment of women anld boys at overtime on
more than two days in any week or on more
than .52 days in a year. It has been con-

tended, however, that the effect of the omis-
sion of the word "on" before the two para-
graphs mentioned is to render the section
contradictory and to permit of two whole
days' overtime being worked in a week, and
52 whole days' overtime in a year. Memu-
bers will agree that that was never the in-
tention of the section. The intention is to
provide that women and boys shall not be
allowed to work overtime on more than two
days in any, one week, or on more than 52
days in any year. There is a big difference,
of course, bctwecen working overtime on
52 days in a vear, and working over-
time to the extent of 52 days in a
yNearl. Owing to the latter interpre-
tation having been placed on the sec-
tion, thie jproposed amendment is considered
necessary. The overtime that may be
wvorked in o'Ie day is limited to two hours.
As regards the proposed Section 41a, re-
pealing Subsection 2 of Section 32, the
idea is to give general application of the
principle to all persons employed in fac-
tories, and not merely, as at present, to
women and boys. The provisions of the
principal Act relating to working hours,'
overtime, and so forth have been before
Parliament oil many occasions. However,
they are easil 'y evaded, particularly by per-
sons who are found on factory premises
during hours that a factory should be
closed. When the inspector does call, a
claim is made that such persons are not
working, but doing anything except work-
ing-playing cards, or something of that
sort. This applies particultarly to the fur-
niture-inakiug industry, because Arbitra-
tion Court awards covering that industry
prohibit overtime unless the employer has
first notified the secretary, of the un ion that
it is intended to work overtime on any
particular day or days specified. The fac-
tory inspectors who are charged wit!, the
dty of enforcing the award of the krbi-
tration Court have met with all sorts of
opposition, a nd many obstacles have been
placed in their way; so that, although they
have been satisfied in their own mainds that
somewhat serious breaches of the aivard
w-cre being committed, nevertheless, in view
of the Act as it now stands, there hats been
no possibility of proving the case in such
a way as to prevent a repetition of the
offence.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What is the idea as
regards tuition in hairdressing?
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The 11ONORARY MINISTER: That is thoroughi grounding in the trade that they
about the only instance with which I de- are learning. I understand that the de-
sire to deal. I may refer to the question partmental officials have experienced ex-
of the basic wage being paid to all women treme difficuilty in provin- that these so-
of 21 years and over. T'hat is provided called pupils are really in the employ of
by Clause 6 of the Bill, which amends See- hairdressers, and on that account it has not
tion 45 of the principal Act. There again been possible to compel these particular
I think it is clear that the intention of the hairdressers to comply with the Arbitration
section is to prohibit the employment in a Court award or with other conditions that
factory, shop, or 'warehouse of a woman are laid down in the Factories and Shops
of 21 years or over at a lesser rate of wage Act.
than the minimum rate prescribed for a Hlon. H. V. Piesse: Do the instances you
woman of 21 years or over hrv any. indus- have in mind occur mostly in ladies' hair-
trial award or agreement. A''"woman,"' dressing salons?
however, is defined iby Section 4 of the Act The I[ONORARX 'MINISTER: Yes. The
as being ''a female irrespective of age' Factories and Shops Act prohibits the pay-
Numerous awards and agreements provide meat, or receip~t of, any premium in respect
for nominal rates of wages, mnuch belowv of the employment of any person in
the basic wage rate, for females of? Vi a factory or shiop, and the Industrial Ar-
years, ai( tidIpwardA: and it is known that bitration Act 1012-25 provides that no0
somle firms have taken advantage of that premium shall be paid to, or be accepted
definition of the term ''ivoman'' and( are by, an employer for taking anl apprentice.
paying women of 21 years and over rates It is claimed that these pupils are not
of wages mutch below the basic wage. The employees and the money that they pay as
carrying of the amendment would ensure a premium is not paid to secure employ-
that no woman of 21 'years or over would nieat, but with the object of acquiring a
be employ' ed in a factory, shop, or ware- knowledge of the hairdressing trade. The
house at less than the basic wrage. adoption of the clause in the Bill ;vill not

Holl. L. B. B~olton: In what industry? prevent pupils fromt being taught hairdress-
ing and beauty culture if they so desire, but

The HONORARY MINISTER: In cjuite it will prevent their receiving that tuition
a numhber. This proposal wsill ensure that on premises where the business of a hair-
no woman 21, years of age or over will bc dresser is being carried on. That is the
employ' ed in a factoryv shop or warehouse only restriction that the clause will apply.
unless shte is paid the proper rate. With In 'Victoria, I understand that last year
regard to the clause that deals with the hair- it was found necessary to amend their
dressing trade, T amt advised that within re- Factories and Shops Act along somewhat
cent years it has been customary for many similar lines to those proposedin the Bill.
of the ladies' hairdressing salons and beauty The Victorian Act provides that it is an
parOlus to conduct what are described as offence for any person to require a pre-
classes, and to give tuition to pupils, for mium or fee from a pupil who desires to
periods ranging fromt three to six months, be taught hairdressing, unless such person
on the premises and in the salons in which is the owner or occupier of a registered
the persons concerned carry on their bust- school. This does not apply where a eon-
ness as hairdressers. They charge premiums tract for not less than two years' tuition
that range from £10 to £26 and it is was signed prior to the date on which the
assumed, of course, that these pupils are amending Act was proclaimed. In Qneens-
called upon to perform work that ordinarily land their applicable industrial award eon-
would be performed by apprentices, if they tains the following provision-
were employ' ed by the hairdressers. Under Au'- person is prohibited from either directly
Arbitration Court awards apprentice are or inrlirer-tly requesting or permlitting any other
requir-ed to serve a period of five years person to par or give, or fromt receiving any
tinder conditions that are laid down and in premium. bonns eoasideration or pa -yment, for

f h employing. teaching, or purporting to employ
accordance with fixed rates of wages that or teach such person or any other person in
are prescribed by the Court. In general, anyv of the rillings to which the hairdress rWs
as in other trades, the interests of the ap- aw~ard applies.
lprentiees are looked after to the extent, at So, apparently, this is an obligation right

anoy i-ate, that they miust get a proper andthrough the Commonwealth, and I imaginie
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that this method of receiving pupils who
pay premium as I have described, must
necessarily have the effect of preventing the
employment of a large numnber of young
persons whio would be only too pleased to
have an opportunity to he apprenticed to
this particular trade.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We will have to se-
care a permit to cross the street if we
continue like this.

Ron. V. flamerslcy: So one will he able
to do nytiling.

Hon. 0. W. MI~iles: You have not legis-
lated yet for the type of sanitary paper
employers should provide for their emi-
ployees.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: It is very evident
that you are not a manufacturer or vou
would appreciate a Bill like this.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
another clause in the Bill that is essential
if -we agree to the amendment to wiceh I
have already referred. It is the clause that
will empower the Governor, on the recom-
mendation of the Minister, to revoke any
declaration that he may have previously
made declaring any premises in which not
more than four persons being members of
the saine family and working at home,
are employed, not to be a factory.
It is thought that ciirustances may
arise sulisequent to the declaration of
premisos of this description not to
be regarded ais a factory. which make
it desirable that the Act should have appli-
cation. In those circumnstances it is con-
sidered that thle Governor should, if recoin-
mnrded by tile Minister, have power to
revoke any such declaration previously
made and to apply tile provisions of the
Act to the premises concerned. It is not
desirable that a declaration onee made
should be irrevocable, notwvithstanding what
circumstances may arise. I think I have
covered practically all the points dealt
with in the Bill. It differs; slightly from
the measure that was introduced last year,
and has one or two new features. T hope
the Bill will be given every' consideration
by memibers because there has been such
a large increase in the number of smallt
concerns, whieh are. to-day exemptedl f'01n
the operations of the Act, tihat the~y have
become an absolute menace to the bona
fie marnufac~ture-r. who may emnploy one or
two more persons than are engatged in the
smaller concerns. Because of the addi-

tional one or two employees, the bona fide
manufacturers are subject to unfair com-
petition and I do not think ally mnember
of the House approves of that sort of
thin-. If agreed to, the Bill will make a
big difference to the legitimate employer.
Imove-

That the Bill lie now read a second time.
On motion by lion. A. Thomnson, debate

adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [6,83: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday unext,

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.9 p~m.

Wednesday, 21st August, 1985.

Question : Miningr roser'nlions ..
Addres-inreply, Ninth diny .. ..
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The SPEAKE R took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read pryrs.

QUESTION-MINING RESERVATIONS.

Mr, M1ARSH1ALL asked thme Minis-
ter for bands: What was the total number
of reservations granted under the Mining
Act for thle purpose of gold-mining for the
yearsi cnded 30th June, 1-0393, 1934, and] 1035
re'qlceti vely.

Thle MINISTER FOR LAN\LDS replied:
The total number of temporary' reserves
granted for the years ended .30th June, 103.3,
1.934, and 10353 respectively was-1/7/3.932
to 30/6/-.1933, 22. 1/7/19.33 to 30,/6/1934,
36,. 1/7/1934 to 30/6/1935, 48.


